June 1, 2009
RE: E2 Billing Solutions LLC
Dear Sir/Madam:
Do not think twice. E2 is the billing service you want to use.
If that sounds effusive and enthusiastic, it is meant to. What E2 has been able to accomplish in
old and new billing collections, reduction in staff hours, and unburdening me of the
overwhelming daily tasks involved with billing and collections far outweigh any remuneration
they may receive for their services. I say this as a twenty year practicing Podiatrist with three
offices with multiple installations and services that would otherwise be impossible to track and
collect all owed revenues.
I also know from whence I speak since I had previously tried two other billing services; both
whom were impersonal, inefficient, ineffective, and did not care to track down money for my
business as if it was their own; E2 does this.
I must say I take some pride in the accomplishments of E2 given that both Eleni and Evi have
previously worked for me in all aspects of my Podiatric practice other than billing. It was out of
sheer desperation that I asked them to take over the Billing and Collections Department
approximately eight years ago, at which point things changed dramatically for the positive. My
collections, revenues, cash flow, etc. increased and became more fluid; whereas my previous
losses due to timely filing problems, lack of appeal time, energy, and knowledge were all
eliminated and converted into profit. I think the experience that they gained not only in billing
but also working in all fields of my practice give them an edge in running the billing service
especially in Podiatry, Physical Therapy, NCV, EMGs, DME, etc. Bottom line: they know the
business from the ground up.
Once Eleni and Evi found their niche, they naturally decided to turn it into their own business;
while adding other clients to their roster, E2 continues to take care of all my billing needs and
issues. The only other qualification anyone would want from a billing service is honesty,
integrity, and fast friendly service. Again E2 delivers on this front as well.
If you want an effective and technologically advanced billing service that is going to treat your
business with a hands-on approach, E2 is the service for you. You will see your revenues and
profits increase immediately and your headaches diminish exponentially.
Best of luck. If I can be of any further assistance, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,
Roger A. Hans, D.P.M., F.A.C.F.A.S.
Astoria Advanced Footcare
Sunnyside Family Footcare
Grand Central Podiatry

